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1 A GREAT SUCCESS
The public demonstration of the working of the Burglar

L Alarm System installed by the Electric Protection Company-
of

T
I

Minneapolis Minn in our bank has taken place and
we wish to thank our patrons and friends for the interest
they have manifested in this uptodate improvement

The Muuroe Chambliss Bank

THE FURNITURE HOUSEd
OF McIVEB MacKAY

I

CARRIES A LARGE

MODERN AND COMPLETE STOCK
OF

FURNITUREA-
ND

HOUSE FURNISHINGS 5 ALL KINDS

The Mly lust fi Ceitral Florida tkal Completely
I Finishes Oe INK Carries at all Times the latest and

lest ii Firattire Metfiif up with he tines and Just
What lie People Wait

AIM carries a Crapfete Line of Builders and Shell

ariware Carriages WafMS Biggies Harness Saddles Etc
I Utk over tir Stock aid get oar prices before yoi

aake ytir purchases Yours Respec-

tfiliyMclVER
ft

MAcKAYO-

cala Florida

41 DAVID 8 WOODROW WM J SHERIDAN
Phone 165 Phone 139

WOODMAE SAND STONE COMPANYOF-

FICE IN HOLDER BLOCK OCALA FLORIDA
I

CRUSHED STONE CEMENT LAKE WEIR SAND COMMON SAND

We have a stone crusher at work In Ocala and are prepared to do all
I kinds of Cement Work Build foundations make Cement Blocks Cement

Brick Build Sidewalks Artificial Stone Fences Stone Mantels We make
Blocks for Foundations for houso work which look better than brick and

ft are cheaper Warehouse and Crusher on A C L Railroad Track North of
i

Foundry

t KNIGHT LANGLe-

ading Vehicle Dealers-
of Central Florida

AI inneise slick tf Reliable Wagtis Buggies Carts
awl Carriages carried at all tines

araess Sits Lap Robes Whips aid all Hens
carried by a firstclass koise if this kind fright ii qoai

tA titles frtn the factories aid always la stock at the very
towest prices

We cai save vii ntiey oa year pircbases be tHy
t large tr snail

teals tor ntsl tf the leadlag aid best makes tf
willis aid bigg-

iesKNIGHT fit LANG
I

NEt Side l Sure OCAIA FLORIDA

VERNON W ELDRED
THE UPTODATE

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERC-
ard Signs Designed and Made Paperhanging a Spec-

ialty
¬

New Mirrors Made and Old Ones Resilvered Glass
Frosting Gilding Graining Kalsomining Furniture Re-
pairing jetc Quality a little higherprices a little lower 1

I

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
I PIIHe 21 Office Mtilezina Hotel
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l UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDAG-

ainesville Florida-

An
is Institution of the First Rank sup ¬

ported by State and Federal Funds
for Florida Young Men
Thorough Courses Leading to Degrees-

of B A B ScM A M Sc
l and LL B

In Arts and Sciences Agriculture
Chemical Civil Electrical and Me ¬

chanical Engineering Law Normal
School Graduate School Expenses

I Exceedingly Low For Catalogue wrle-
A A MURPHREE A M LL DM

4 President

FLORIDA STATE COLLEGE-

FOR WOMEN

Tallahassee Florida

A College without a parallel In the
South offering degrees and diplomas-
in the following departments-

I A School of Liberal Arts
11 A School of Industrial Arts
III A School of Fine Arts
IV A School of Expression-
V A School for Teachers

No Tuition Other Expenses very low
For Information address
EDWARD CONRADI M A PHD

President

FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES-

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
S Mutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork

Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

WPEDWARDPhc-ne
1

108 City Market
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PAID IN-

FULL I

Novelized From Eugene
Walters Great Play-

By
I JOHN W HARDINGI
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was no use however Joes sulki
ess bad sunk in his temper was vi ¬

ons deep and ingrowing a temper
suqbns she had never suspected in
nimTHna au ner petting an net roving
coaxing could not wean him from It
She pressed her cheek more closely to
bis and fondled him but he jerked
away from her embrace and surlily
Bought another chair

As he did so the bell rang from-
downstaIrs

Ill bet thats Jlmsy now he mut-
tered

¬

Much hurt but disguising her feel
Ings Emma hurried Into the kitchen
and pressed the button that opened-
the entrance door of the house

There was a knock the unlatched
door opened and James Smith walked-
In

Anybody at home he demanded
briskly

Xbt a solitary living soul Emma
assured him Come In

Hello Joe You a dead one toot
he said

Almost replied Brooks brighten-
ing

¬

up a little in spite of himself un¬

der the Influence of his friends good
natured smile and cheeriness that pos-
itively

¬

emanated from him Just
come up

Yep and I reckon in about time to-

help he said glancing at the crock
ery on the table

Just In time assented Emma
whose drooping spirits also began to
rise under the diversion caused by his
advent But first explain what you
mean by not coming to dinner

I couldnt come really I tried my
best but I had to attend to such a lot
of business that couldnt be put off
that I was unable to get here in time
I hope you didnt wait long for me
Im awfully sorry

You look ItI dont think she
scolded Go on get busy If youre
going to

All right he answered taking up-
a small pile of cups and saucers very
gingerly Where do these go If
you left it to me like as not Id be
putting a soup plato behind the door
and slip a broom Into the pjdeboard

They go right In here
He stopped on the way to the side ¬

board and turned to Brooks
Seen the latest extra Joe he in-

quired
¬

The Orinoco wasnt hardly
scratched getting out of Rio Janeiro

You dont say
Kind 0 scraped over the bar Shell

only be a day late now
Do be careful with those cups Jim

sy admonished Emma Theyre
china

Dont you suppose I know that
I mean real china she empha-

sized
¬

All china and Chinamen look alike
to me Heres the paper Joe Youll
find all about the Orinoco on the In-

side page
He drew it from his pocket and as

he did so one of the cups balanced on
the saucers slipped off and smashed to
bits on the carpet

Now Jlmsy you certainly are going
to get It commented Joe rising and
taking the paper extended to him

Smith looked appealingly at his
hostess

Jimsy she chided assuming an
expression of mock gravity how
could youmy very best Sunday go to
meeting china How could you

Not how could Ihow did I he
corrected stooping and picking up tho
pieces You know Emma Ive had
butter fingers ever since 1 was a little
shaver and I guess 1 always will
have in business and everything

Why how do you mean
Ive been clumsy all my life thats

all Everything Ive ever had In my
hands that was worth much Ive gen-

erally
¬

let slip and fall Out In Colo-

rado
¬

when I was a kid around Lead
rllle they used to say that I sure
would turn out to be a sawed off and
hammered down good for nothing-
man So you see the way things have
turned out Ive broken about ever
with that prophecy

How broken even 7

Taking their side for the book I
win the first bet and lose the second
There aint nothing sawed off and
hammered down about me is there

I should say not she said with a
merry laugh Youve been pulled out
like a piece of taffy

Then I win but It was in doubt
Quito some time Never really did
start to grow until I was fifteen and
then I Just eased out Into my present
altitude But the second proposition
that good for nothing betI guess they
win

Nonsense Jlmsy How can you say
such a thing Youre good for a whole
lot

Emma he declared solemnly
there have been moments of financial

stringency when that declaration seem ¬

ed to be open to doubt
Jimsy youre an Idiot she laugh-

ed
¬

Discovered r be avowed bowing
ceremoniously

Brooks who had been reading the
paper threw It down angrily

Dn him he growled-
Joe exclaimed his wife reproach-

fully
¬

Dn who Inquired Smith
Why Williams he replied
Lots have done that said the su-

perintendent
¬

But whats the matter
now Joe

His luck went on Brooks The
Orinoco Isnt scratched If anyone
else owned a ship and she got into a
muss like that the chances are a hun-

dred
¬

to one that shed have foundered
been a complete loss
Thats right assented SmJJb
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rAnd thats the reason why Dr Pierces Family Medicines are advertised so little nowaday They hat<
made hundreds of thousands of cures in the past 40 years and some of the grateful people whom theyhave restored to health are to be found almost evcrwhere Theres scarcely a hamlet that dont costaiasome Look them up Interview them They are living walking active advertisements 4

For Dr Pierces Family Medicines tf

I
1 I <

You can believe your neighbors Therefore ask them What
s 1tI

cured them will very likely cmrt i =

S

I if similarly afflicted only give them a good fair trial >
I Its a good sound common sense to mAA i

policy use medicines only of KNOWN COMPOSITION and which contal < rneither alcohol nor habitforming drugs The most Intelligent people and many of the most seccessfml conscien¬
7

M tious physicians follow this judicious course of action TM leading medical authorities of an schools of aed tJ 1
cine endorse the ingredients composing Dr Pierces medicines These are plainly printed om wrappers a4 t 4h attested under oath Theres no secrecy an open publicity squaredeal policy Is followed by the motors

We have a profound desire to avoid all offense to the most delicate sensitiveness of modest women for
whom we entertain the most sincere respect and admiration We shall not
therefore particularize here concerning the and ailmentsINVALIDS HOTEL udS-

URGICAL
incident to the sex for which Pierces Favorite Prescription for more

INSTITUTE than 40 years proven such a boon We cannot however do a better servicernjPPATo N Y to the afflicted of the gender sex than to refer emto Dr Pierces Common Sense
A motUl SmaKmrtam

jppjteci mmtm
with

cumplttf
wy ef

Staff
sff-

acofutf
Medical Adviser a great family doctor book of 1000 pages bound in cloth and pvtn 4
away gratis or sent postpaid on receipt of 31 onecent stamps to cover cost of mail¬ f rth tnetmtmt of the most dlflal1tCUM tni lllJ or 21 cents for paper covered book All the delicate ailments and mattersof Chromic sltmtmt whtthtr-

MtdteMl
Jrl6 f

or SfrftcMl tnHmet tor thtlr about which every woman whether young or old Single or married should know but
can Stad two tmp to tbovt mddrta-
tor

which their sense of delicacy makes them hesitate to ttk even the family physician about UTHE INVALIDS GUIDE BOOK are made plain in this great book Writcfor it Address WORLDS DISPENSARY q
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION R V Pierce M D Pies I 663 Main Street Buffalo NY 4

But Williams he dont lose her He
couldnt-

I should think youd be glad re-

marked
¬

Emma Shes a brand new
ship isnt shet

No Im not glafl he declared fu-

riously
¬

rising and walking about the
room Im tired of him of his rot-
ten

¬

old steamship line of all of it
you hear Of all of it

Joe phase she protested You
know I I

I know youve slaved and bore with
me long enough Here I amhandling
all the money of that line aint that-
so Jimsy

Thats right admitted the latter
But whats the matter

Matter Isnt it matter enough that
I should do all this for a mean misera-
ble

¬

living 1 suffer and work and
work and suffer for that nasty nig-
gardly

¬

salary and this beast this wild
animal of n Williams keeps us all
tarvingyes starving Dont I de-

serve
¬

something a little better Do
you know what I could do I could
steal thousands and no one would
ever know m

Joe she ejaculated greatly shock-
ed

¬

Oh Im not going to do It but with
all this responsibility when I ask for
money I dont get Itnot a dollar You
do Jlmsy youre single and you can
quit And then WillIamswhat does
he do Conies around here to my
wife with my motherinlaw <l n him

and rubs It in
Emma looked at him pleadingly-
Joe you mustnt Captain Williams

means well but
lIe turned upon her savagely
Thats ithe means well He

meant well when he was a south Pa-
cific

¬

trader lie meant well when he
treated his crew like dogs He meant
well when hed kill a sailor with as
much thought as a spider kills a fly
He meant well when he cheated na-

tives
¬

murdered men smuggled China ¬

men into this country sunk vessels
for insurance He meant well when-
he came east bought the LatinAmeri ¬

can company and put your father out
of business and nownow that he

I has his money his millions maybe be
means well when he refuses to give
his men a fair share of what they pro¬

duce Means well Yes he does
notr

Joe are you crazy demanded his
wife alarmed and a little angrj at his
outburst

Well theres a whole lot of truth-
in what Joe says put In Smith con
ciliatingly You see Williams did
start out as a captain of a south Pa-
cific

¬

trader but like most of them
fellows I guess lie stole a good deal
more than he traded lIe hadthe rep¬

utation of being the strongest man on
the coast or in the tropicscould break
a mans arm with as much ease ns
youd snap a straw Hes harsh Wil-

liams
¬

isharsh When he came east
he got control of the LatinAmerican-
He loved money and he got Itmost
any way he could Yes Joe ought to
have more thats sure He ought to
have more

You know I should went on
Brooks somewhat mollified by his
friends acquiescence and support and
drawing a bulky pocketbook from the
inside pocket of his waistcoat Ive
got control of all the money of the
company Thats my job Why here
this alone Is the afternoon collections 0

too late to put in the safe nearly
3000 more than twice as much as I

get in a year I could take it all and
then not be caught or at least not for
months but

Why Joe Im surprised his wife
broke in

LE SUEUR HOUSE

Located on North Main St
near government building

Reasonable rates by the
week or month Firstclass
table board and comfortable-
rooms

Mrs Rossie LeSueur Proprietres-

sPhone 77 Ocala Fla

THE COMMERCIAL

BARBERSHOP
Opens Into the Lobb cf tile Ocala

House I

Offers the very best service of
skilled workmen with modern ap
pliances Strictly sanitary Electric

I

fans electric massages
Hot Running Water at AH Times
VINCENT C DETTEIUCH Manager-

S L

Of course Joe wouldnt take a cent
that dont belong to him said Smith
I know that Williams does too So

I guess he figures him safe and dont
see the least bit of use in paying him

moreBut
I wont stand it Brooks de-

clared
¬

waxing wroth again and fling
Ing himself In his chair Why do you
get raises Jlmsy Youve been ad-
vanced

¬

time and time again
I

Lord I dont know he replied I
just tell the old fellow that I calculate-
Im worth more money Come across-
or we separate I say and so far hes
always come

I was so glad to hear of your last
good luck remarked Emma sincerely-

A look of regret came over Smiths
faceI

only wish Joe had got it Instead
of me he said

Brooks Jumped to his feet
You dont need to wish that

Smith he cried excitedly Tin no
object of charityno I aint And
youre like all the rest of the capital
stlc crowdgrind grind grind Well
ook out theres going to be a smashup-

you understand A smashup and you
all go millionaires toadies andwell
hats all Ive got to aay

He snatched his nat from a hook in
the ball and went out without another
word slamming the front door behind
him so heavily that the glasses on the
sideboard rattled

Emma gazed at Smith in blank dis¬

mayI cant understand Joe she said
shaking her head in worry and per¬

plexity Hes growing so morose and
discontente-

dIts funny aint it observed Smith
reflectively Joes Just rushed out
filled up to the throat with anarchy
socialism smashups and all that stuff
almost ready to throw a bomb

Nonsense-
He is yet if Williams had raised

him today 10 a week he would have
been a firm believer In capital and the
way it works

She sighed took a seat opposite to
him at thetable and with great ear-
nestness

¬

started in to question him
Jlmsy she began tell me honest¬

lywhy doesnt Joe get onT
I really dont know he averred
Im afraid you do Emma Insisted
Honest I dont Ive been so busy

getting along myself that I havent
paid much attention to any one else

He paused and gazed up at the ceil-
ing

¬

engrossed in thought
You know Emma he went on sud-

denly
¬

turning toward her this get-
ting

¬

along business is a funny game
Such a lot depends on what a man
means when he gets along Some get
along when they have got a lot of
money some when they have a wife
and a home and a bunch of kids some
when they ore able to pick pockets-
and fool the coppers Getting along
and why you do or why you dont de-
pends a good deal on where you want
to get

And you Jimsy she questioned
Have you been getting along

Oh yes I guess so I aint got a
whole lot to kick about perhaps a lit-
tle

¬

less maybe a little more than Joe
But the great idea Is not to get sore
Joes all right Maybe hes Just being
prepared for a better living When it
comes hell appreciate it more

Somehow I dont seem to under-
stand him as I used to she confessed
Theres been a change that worries

methat worries me greatly
Three sharp rings of the bell put an

end to further conversation and she
rose disappointed and pushed the but-
ton

Thats mothers ring she said
Please help me to bring some chairs

from the parlor We cant go there be-
cause

¬

everythings covered up and in
disorder Theyre papering the room
I shouldnt wonder if Captain Wil-
liams

¬

were with them He takes
mamma and Beth out in his new auto
and has brought them around here
quite frequently of late

Does be ever take you for a ride
He asks me to go but I wont
Why not-

Thats Just what I cant telL There
is something about the man that is
repulsive he looks at me so strange-
ly And then I know Just how he has
treated Joe and

And what
I dont like him thats alL
Thats enough it seems to me

After all I guess he figures all to the
bad with womendecent women

Mamma and Beth like him
Well your mother never did shine

up to me moren the law allowed and
as for Beth shes a nice enough girl
but her education hurts her I think

Hush Here they are
And tbe little woman hurried into

the hall to open the door for them

Continued Tomorrow
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I Better Not Get-
Dyspepsia
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If you can help it Kodol prevents Dyspepsia bf
i

effectually helping Nature to Relieve Indigestior ifBut dont trifle with Indigestion <

A creat many people who have
trifled with indigestion have been
aorry for ftwhennervouaor
chronic dyspepsia resulted and
they have jot been able to cure it

Use Kodol and prevent having
Dyspepsia

Everyone In subject to Indiges¬

lion Stomach derangement follows
stomach abuse just as naturally
find Just as surely as a sound and
healthy stomach result upon the
taking of KodoL

When you experience sourness-
of stomach belching of gas and

l nauseating fluid bloated sensation
gnawing pain in the pit of the
stomach heart burn socalled
diarrhoea headaches dullness or
chronic tired feelingyou need Ko ¬

dol And then the quicker you take
Kodolthe better Eat what you
want let Kodol digest it

Ordinary pepsin dyspepsia tab-
lets

¬

physics etc are not likely
to be of much benefit to youfn
digestive ailments Pepsin Is only

a partial digesterand pbyMcas
not digesters at all jKodol Is a perfect digesterIf tyou could see Kodol dlgestingerery
particle of food of all kinds in tks
glass testtubes In our laboratories
you would know this Just u well
as we do-

Nature sad Kodol win always-
cure a sick stomachbut In order
to be cured the stomach must rest 1J7
That is what Kodol does rests tfetT
stomach while the stomach pta
well JuatasalmpleaaABC 1

Our Guarantee
Go toOUr crngrtat toiayss4geadI JJar bottle Then after you a e6 Ute < rentire contents of the bottle If 703 eaahotieztly say that It has not done yoa BY T

good return the bottle to the druggist ABChe wlll refund your money without rHonor delay We will then pay the5gist for the bottle Dont eItM fdruggists know that our guarantee la good tThU otTer applies to the large bottle oaly r L
and to but one In a family The large ijitic contains 2tf times as muel1Ute Afar 1cent bottle 1or

Kodol is prepared at the labor-
storiesofCDeWlttCoChlcam tc

FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST CLASS DRUGSTORES
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ROLLINS COLLEGEt FLORIDAS OLD EST COLLEGE

t COLLEGE ACADEMY AND SCHOOLS OF MUSIC EXPRESSION
o FINE ARTS DOMESTIC AND INDUSTRIAL ARTS AND

2 BUSINESS f
Carnegie Hall and third mens dormitory now completed electriclights steam and furnace heat large faculty perfect health condi-

tions
¬ jfine gymnasium athletic fields boating tennis courts golf links

baseball football and basketball teams champions of Florida in 1909
Nearly a quarter of a million dollars endowment expenses moderate yit

9 scholarships available Christian but undenominational stands for i1

I CHARACTER CULTURE CONDUCT

I< For Catalogue Address the President

Wm F Blackman Ph D Winter Park FIlI-

fwss
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f H iROWES LITTLE BONANZA-
SIx E ROWE PROPRIETOR OCALA FL01IIA

i
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I ALL KINDS OF H

y Fresh Meats Groceries Chickens Eggs Etc Produce Beth r
Bought and Sold Fresh and Salt Water Fish The Most Cern

i
1-

t
plete Place of its Kind in the Country Remodeled and

>

Right fUpToDate First Class Restaurant Connection First Claa j
Meals and Reasonable Board to Weekly Customers

1

Scrap Iron and Metals Also Green Hides Bougttt
j and Sold

i-

f Telephone No Ill P 0 Box No 652

IN ui 112 N0rth Mafitiia Street

+o o tt
411

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
ROUTE OF THE CELEBRATED

Florida and West Indian Limited-
and New York and FIoridaExpress

t 9to the Eas-

tTotheWest

c
7r

f
4 Dixie > r flatFlyer Montgomery Route

II Central Route
II

South Atlantic Route
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars to New York Louisville Cin innati ChIc

St Louis Atlanta and Intermediate Points
PULLMAN DINING CAR SERVICE

For tickets reservation or Information call on nearest Coast Line Agt or
J a KIRKLAND D P A Tampa Florida

1 C WHITE a P A Wilmm gton N C W J CBAIQ P T Mj-
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